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31. Introduction
The P31 proposal leading to the RD23 project was submitted in October 1991. The project
was recommended for approval in February 1992. The RD23 collaboration consists of seven
research institutions together with one industrial partner. During the first year of activity, several
other institutes in different member states have expressed their interest in the project. An
informal collaboration with some of them has already been established.
The aim is to develop rad-hard, low power dissipation lightwave links, based on electro-optic
intensity modulators, for the LHC experiments. The links will transfer detector signals from the
front-ends to the readout electronics, located at a distance of some 50 to 200 meters. The
proposal was primarily targeted at analogue signal transfer, particularly in the tracking detectors,
where the requirements on  linearity and dynamic range are not too demanding.
The present LHC tracker front-end designs are generally based on analogue pipelines. The
signals may be multiplexed into analogue optical links, following our proposal, or may be
digitized on-chip and stored on digital buffers for serial readout. The arguments on the
advantages of transferring analogue signals to remote digitizers are supported by considerations
on signal to noise ratio and electrical power dissipation constraints. The debate on analogue vs
digital implementation of the LHC front-end electronics has been very lively this past year, and
is likely to continue for the time required to assess the performance and limitations of rad-hard
electronics technologies. This has prompted us to enlarge the scope of the proposal and to
investigate the feasibility of the lightwave links for digital data transfer.
The requirements on number and types of optical links in LHC detector front ends have been
discussed extensively in several meetings, both in the ATLAS and the CMS collaborations. An
Optical Links Workshop [1] was organized at CERN at the end of April 1993, with contributions
from several teams involved in detector/electronics development, and from industry. The
outcome of these discussions, though only a snapshot of the still evolving concepts of front-ends
and readout, is crucial to establish the device specifications that best match the detector
requirements.
2. Year 1 programme
The programme outlined by the RD23 collaboration in the proposal (P31) submitted to the
DRDC, included the investigation of external modulation using two technologies, based
respectively on LiNbO3 crystals and on III-V semiconductor devices including multiple-
quantum-well (MQW) structures. The primary aim of the proposal was to demonstrate the
feasibility of the technologies through the design, fabrication and test of modulator arrays.
The main features of the two technologies are summarized in appendix A1 and A2. A brief
overview of external modulation is given in chapter 3. Laser power and noise are key issues in
these techniques; a survey of the devices commercially available, together with comparative
results form our tests, is given in chapter 4.
4The milestones set for the first year of activity have been achieved. Modulator arrays in
lithium niobate technology have been designed, fabricated and tested. Test results and
performance assessment of a 16-channel demonstrator are reported in chapter 5.
An interesting spin-off of the work done so far in lithium niobate technology will be the use
of a modulator array for analogue signal transfer in the NA52 (NEWMASS) experiment. The
collaboration is considering this technique to transfer the signals of quartz Cherenkov detectors,
in the high radiation background close to the target, to the counting room at a distance of several
hundred meters. For this purpose, it is planned to use one of the arrays produced in the
framework of the RD23 project.
In the case of semiconductor technology, a preliminary action was to obtain a good
understanding of the corresponding MQW structures. This has been achieved by investigating
existing devices (sect. 6.1).
In addition, in the course of the year, our industrial partner made available to us reflective
modulator arrays in semiconductor technology, optimised for analogue applications. The results
of the measurements on a 4-channel array are reported in chapter 6.
We also report the results of neutron irradiation of modulator materials, optical fibres and
connectors (chapters 7 and 8).
In particular, fibre irradiation has been performed at LAr temperature, at which no data were
available, to our knowledge. The work was done in view of the interest of optical links for signal
transfer in LAr (preshower) detectors, following discussions with the detector development
groups. It has been realised that semiconductor modulators show a considerable improvement in
performance at low temperature operation, and might offer an effective solution for signal
extraction in LAr detectors.
The proposed work programme and budget for the second year of the RD23 activity are
discussed in chapter 9.
53. External modulation
The operation of lightwave links based on external modulation is illustrated in fig. 3.1.
Continuous wave (CW) laser sources are located at distance in the readout electronics area.
Optical fibres convey the laser power to the detector front-ends onto the electro-optic
modulators. These devices translate the electrical signals from the front-end chain into optical
signals by external intensity modulation of the laser beam. The optical signals are transferred on














Fig. 3.1 - Optical links with transmission/reflection intensity modulators
Transmission modulators (MZM) generally need separate input/output fibres, while arrays
may use (waveguide) splitting of one common incoming beam.
Reflection modulators (AFPM) require only one fibre. The signal is extracted via a coupler at
the sending/receiving station, which can be configured as an integrated optoelectronic
transceiver.
The general features of the Mach-Zehnder modulator (MZM) and of the asymmetric Fabry-
Perot modulator (AFPM) are given in appendix A1 and A2, respectively.
Electro-optic modulators are passive, low capacitance devices. The dissipation in the
modulator is limited to the optical power absorbed in the chip or substrate through the internal
losses. The devices have the capability of both analogue and digital operation up to GHz
frequencies. Materials and technologies are available that match the LHC front-end requirements
on radiation hardness.
The operating wavelengths are those generally used in telecoms (1.3µm and 1.55µm). This is
required by certain design features of the modulators, and it also offers the choice of
6components from a vast and expanding market. In addition, optical fibres show increased
radiation resistance at longer wavelengths (ch. 8).
74. Lasers - Noise sources
4.1. Laser types
There are basically four types of lasers commercially available for operation in the 1.3µm and
1.55µm windows:
- injection laser diodes: Fabry-Perot (FP) and distributed feedback (DFB);
- ND:YAG solid-state lasers: diode-pumped (DPSS) and Microchip.
Typical values of the main parameters are shown in table 4.1. The output power quoted (Pf) is
the maximum power available when pigtailed to a single-mode (SM) fibre. The spectral
linewidth and the envelope linewidth (FWHM) are indicated as dl and Dl, respectively.
Table 4.1 - Laser types
laser Pf (mW) RIN(dB/HZ) frequencies dl(nm) Dl(nm)
FP 30 -130 3 - 5 0.8 2.2
DFB 10 -145 1 <0.1
DPSS 150 -155 1 <0.1
Microchip 100 -155 1 <0.1
FP laser diodes are the low cost, most common choice for medium speed and distance links.
DFB lasers, more expensive, are generally used for high performance analogue applications
(CATV) and high-speed (GB/s) digital links, where single-frequency is a requirement.
DPSS lasers offer high power and excellent performance; however, with present assembly
processes, the production of these devices is labour-intensive and therefore expensive. It also
requires a number of discrete components, with stringent requirements on mechanical stability.
Microchip lasers are actually a special class of DPSS. The device is a monolithic cavity
fabricated by polishing a wafer of solid-state gain medium and depositing dielectric coatings on
the flat facets. It aims to combine the advantages of the DPSS (high power, low noise) with
those of laser diodes (semiconductor manufacturing, reliability, economies of scale).
4.2. Relative intensity noise (RIN)
This term describes the intrinsic fluctuations of the laser optical power. It is derived from the
power measured at the photodetector, with an instrument bandwith BW, according to:
RIN x BW= <(DP)2>/<P>2
where <(DP)2> is the mean square intensity fluctuation of the laser output  and <P> is the
average laser power. RIN is the generally dominant noise source at high power levels.
8As shown in table 4.1, DPSS and Microchip lasers have exceptionally low RIN. This is
actually the case for frequencies above a few hundred kHz; however, these lasers generally have
a relaxation oscillation peak in the 100kHz to 1MHz range, depending on the type. In the case of
those we have used for our measurements, we have observed the following values:
laser Pf (mW) relaxation peak (kHz) amplitude (% of Pf
)
Amoco 25 140 0.1
Micracor 10 600 0.6
The relaxation oscillation results in a fluctuating baseline, and might be a serious limitation in
certain cases. The oscillation can be suppressed at the source by using electronic feedback
techniques. Alternatively, it can be filtered out at the receiver or can be corrected for by using
correlated sampling at the remote ADC.
4.3. Reflection noise
In a fibre link, a certain amount of optical power gets reflected at refractive-index
discontinuities, such as splices (i.e. fibre joints), fibre/waveguide interface (at the modulator),
connectors and photodetectors (glass-to-air interface). Typical measured values are summarized
in table 4.2. It should be noted that power dB units are used, i.e. 10dB = 0.1 relative change.
Table 4.2 - Return loss and insertion loss of optical link components




mechanical splice 45-55 0.1
connectors 35 0.3
modulator 35 - 45 7.5
photodiode 50
The reflected optical power may get fed back into the laser and induce instabilities, which
show up as intensity noise (output power fluctuations) or phase noise. When there are multiple
reflection points at stable positions in the link, an interferometric cavity is generated, that
converts phase noise into intensity noise by feeding back into the laser cavity. The effect may be
enhanced if the distance between the reflection points is equal to an integral number of
wavelengths, since in this case constructive interference occurs. The overall result of these
effects is to reduce the signal-to-noise ratio, and consequently the dynamic range [2].
Several well-known techniques may reduce optical feedback (slant cut fibre ends, index-
matching gel, physical contact connectors). Some of these would be unaffordable or unpractical
for our application. The use of an optical isolator reduces considerably these problems. These
9devices, which can be fitted in-line with the laser module, easily achieve 45dB return losses or
better. However, the power penalty of up to 1dB insertion loss must be taken into account.
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5. Lithium Niobate Technology: Mach-Zehnder Modulators (MZM)
These devices will be referred to as MZM for short in the following. The principle of
operation and the main features are outlined in appendix A1, where the meaning and derivation
of the relevant parameters are given.
MZM devices are available from several manufacturers and are generally designed for
operation at the wavelengths used in telecoms (the 1.3µm and 1.55µm windows). Commercial
MZM devices are widely used in CATV and long-distance links.
5.1. Characterization of commercial devices
Preliminary tests on a single-channel modulator, using a free air path laser beam
configuration, had already been reported in the P31 Proposal document. The laser used in those
tests was a diode-pumped, low-noise Nd:YAG laser. The dynamic range was essentially shot-
noise limited.
Those tests have been complemented by measurements on a fully fibre-connected system,
using ordinary laser diodes, which are more representative of the solutions that may realistically
be envisaged for large-scale systems. In particular, the effects of reflection noise and of laser
relative intensity noise (RIN) have been investigated.
The temperature dependence of the bias voltage has been measured on a commercial MZM
with the usual X-cut, Y-propagation configuration. The sensitivity of the modulator to magnetic
fields has been investigated.
The results of this survey are reported in the following sections.
Temperature dependence of the bias voltage (Vb)  and of V¹
The bias voltage Vb  (also referred to as offset voltage) is the voltage required to compensate
for the intrinsic phase difference and set the operating point at quadrature (Appendix A1). The
intrinsic phase difference, and therefore this voltage, are sensitive to temperature and mechanical
stress. Temperature changes create pyroelectric charges which may affect the bias point. X-cut
crystals, such as the ones used in the modulators under test, generally show better temperature
stability than Z-cut crystals.
The temperature dependence of Vb has been measured on a single-channel device optimized
for operation at 1.3µm. In the range 25 _C to 40 _C, we found DVb/DT Å 5mV/K, corresponding
to an intrinsic phase change of Å 0.2degree/K. The effects of small temperature fluctuations (a
few degrees) would be negligible for most applications. Larger temperature changes may require
bias voltage adjustment.
The temperature coefficient of V¹ is, according to manufacturers, smaller than 0.1%/K. We
have not verified this value; no significant change was detected in this parameter during the
measurements, with the ambient temperature slowly fluctuating by several degrees.
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Sensitivity to magnetic fields
The modulator was placed in the gap of a dipole which could generate a magnetic field of up
to 2.5T, at right angle to the substrate. We could not detect any significant change in the
modulator parameters in this field range.
Performance of the link using commercial single-channel MZM
Extensive measurements were carried out on several commercial devices with different lasers
and at various optical power levels, at 1.3µm and 1.55µm wavelength. Fig. 5.1 shows the typical




























Vš - 5V (typ.)
Allowed range
for <1% non-linearity
Fig. 5.1 - Transfer
characteristics of an
MZM
A major effort was done on the investigation of the noise sources in a full fibreoptics link of
Å 100m length, close to realistic conditions, using Fabry-Perot and DFB laser diodes at 1.3µm
for comparison. Optical isolators were included in all cases.
The configuration using a DFB (single-frequency) laser showed the highest sensitivity to
interferometric noise, as expected. Special care was required to reduce multiple reflection points,
which cause phase-to-intensity noise conversion (sect. 4.3). Both fusion splices and mechanical
splices were tested. The overall performance eventually obtained was very good due to the low
RIN.
When a single-mode FP laser was used, the performance of the link, with BW Å 30MHz and
signal current Å 150µA, was RIN limited with  peak signal-to-rms noise ratio RS/N Å 600:1 for
an integral nonlinearity not exceeding 1%.
Corresponding measurements with FP lasers on commercial devices from different
manufacturers, optimized for 1.5µm wavelength, gave similar and equally satisfactory results.
This preliminary work required to learn and practice a variety of fiberoptics techniques, and
gave us an insight of the problems that may arise in the implementation of optical links.
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5.2. 16-ch Lithium Niobate Demonstrator
The primary aims in developing the LiNbO3 demonstrator were to assess the capabilities of
this technology through the design and fabrication of an MZM array, and to investigate the
system aspects of a multi-channel link. The various parts of the system are described in the
following sections.
It should be pointed out that we did not attempt, at this early stage, to develop fully radiation
resistant systems. However, irradiation tests on components and devices have been carried out
and are reported in chapter 7.
5.2.1. System elements
16-channel MZM array
The lithium niobate circuit consists of a 1:16 optical power splitter followed by an array of 16
Mach-Zehnder modulators. A well-toleranced design, for reduced sensitivity to fabricational
variations, is a key issue in view of volume production requirements. The design is based on a
computer simulation and modeling of the full structure, using advanced CAD tools in much the
same way as in microelectronics. Following optimisation of the Y-junction angle, tapering and
blunting of the splitter, the linewidth (waveguide) was toleranced and finally the modulator array
was synthesized. The complete structure (fig. 5.2), including an on-chip polariser, is
approximately 43mm long and 4mm wide, including bonding pads. The substrate thickness is
1mm, but it might be reduced to 0.5mm, by using thinner substrates at the start or by lapping
after processing.
PMF











Waveguide splitter MZM pigtail
16-channel MZM array module 
Fig. 5.2 - 16-ch MZM array (drawing not to scale; signal input electrodes not shown)
One of the channels was unfortunately damaged in the final stage of the assembly. The results




The laser initially considered was a high-power Fabry-Perot laser diode, capable of delivering
30mW of optical power into the fibre. However, the measured of RIN values measured on a few
samples suggested that a device with more tightly specified parameters should be used. We
chose to try a microchip Nd:YAG laser, a semiconductor device that has recently been
introduced on the market as a low-cost replacement for conventional units. The microchip laser
delivers 12mW of optical power into the fibre, has a specified RIN Å -150dB/Hz or better, and is
fitted with an optical isolator. The device performed in a satisfactory way for several weeks,
until a failure in the thermal control system gave a marked increase in low-frequency noise.
Since a replacement was not immediately available, we used an external Nd:YAG unit,
launching the power (Å 20mW) into the fibre through an objective lens. Most of the results
reported here were obtained with this last configuration.
Receivers
The optical power in each channel is detected by a pigtailed, low-reflectivity InGaAs
photodiode of the type generally used for telecoms applications. The photodetector has a
responsivity Å 0.80 A/W at the operating wavelength 1.3µm. The current-to-voltage conversion
is done by a low-noise transimpedance amplifier. The receiver is AC coupled and has a
bandwith of Å 100MHz.
PMF fibre and fibre ribbon cables
The laser and the receivers are housed in the same box. A single-mode, polarisation
maintaining fibre (PMF) of length Å 50m conveys the optical power to the modulator assembly.
The optical connection between the modulator array and the receivers is assured by two 50m
patchcords, each consisting of an 8 fibre ribbon, and fitted with MPO connectors at both ends.
5.2.2. System performance
Optical power budget
The optical power budget is established as follows:
component loss (dB)
waveguide splitting 12
intrinsic + fibre interface 8
operation at quadrature 3
MPO connectors 4
Total 27
The figures indicated represent the average expected loss.
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Fig. 5.3 - Optical loss
in individual channels
The average chip loss is Å 23.5dB, while the corresponding overall system loss is 27.5dB.
The spread of values is due to fabrication tolerances in the couplings of fibres to waveguides and
includes the contributions of connectors. We expect to obtain a reduction of at least 1dB in the
average value and the spread of chip loss through better control of the final steps of processing
and assembly.
The bias voltage Vb



















Fig. 5.4 - Measured
values of bias voltage
16
16
The array is provided with on-chip laser trimmed resistors which, together with external fixed
voltage references, determine the bias point of each channel. This approach should, in principle,
compensate the unavoidable natural phase shift of each channel with respect to quadrature point
operation. In practice, we found that several channels still require a bias voltage Vb to be
provided externally by the driving circuit.
The spread in Vb might be explained by a different wavelength being used while trimming
the resistors, or by some processing step which may not yet be fully understood. This is being
looked into while assembling a second demonstrator unit.
Overall channel gain - V¹
The overall gain of each channel - i.e., the amplitude of the receiver signal in response to an
input signal of standard amplitude - is determined by the optical power losses and by the V¹ of
the corresponding Mach-Zehnder element. The measurement of V¹ is done by driving the
modulator with a sufficiently large input signal and measuring the input voltages for which the
receiver output changes from maximum to minimum amplitude. The distribution of the V¹

















Fig. 5.5 - The V¹ of
individual channels
The overall gain of each channel can be measured directly at the required Vb for a 1Vpk input
amplitude, well within the linear region.

























The gain differences are mainly determined by the differences in optical power loss, as
described above.
Linearity





















































Fig. 5.7 - Linearity
curve of one
channel of the array
The deviation from a straight line fit does not exceed Å1% for input signal amplitudes V<
0.12V¹, that is about 1Vpk. The expected nonlinearity is predictable as described in Appendix
A1.
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Noise - Dynamic range
The rms contribution of amplifier, shot and RIN noise are shown in fig. 5.8. The output signal
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Fig. 5.8 - Noise sources in the MZM system
The S/N ratio is derived by folding in the various noise contributions, and is confirmed by
direct measurements. In the case of 1Vpk full scale input, with a laser power of 20mW and laser
RIN < -140dB/Hz, we obtain a peak signal-to-rms noise ratio RS/N. Å 850 for a 30MHz receiver
bandwith. The ratio decreases to RS/N. Å 410 when the 100MHz full bandwith of the receiver is
used.
These results exceed the requirements for LHC front-ends (trackers), even when reducing the
optical input power to 16mW, or 1mW/optical link.
A 10dB increase in laser RIN will reduce the signal to noise ratio by Å 3. In practice, we
expect that requirements can still be matched even using low-cost laser diodes, with RIN < -
130dB/Hz, which have recently become available. Tests of laser samples are under way.
The noise budget of the link must take into account two additional contributions. Firstly, in
the case of semiconductor Nd:YAG lasers (DPSS and Microchip), the relaxation oscillation at
frequencies below 1MHz results in a fluctuating baseline. This point is discussed in sect. 4.2.
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Secondly, great care must be taken to minimize the contribution of reflection noise. This
subject has been discussed in some detail in section 4.3. Some low-cost solutions, such as using
index matching gel in connectors, have to be demonstrated at high radiation levels.
Calibration
The optical loss in the channel determines the full swing output Vmax, as measured with an
input signal of sufficiently large amplitude (Å4V) to drive the modulator between the on/off
states: Vmaxµ(1/Loss). The Vmax response can be used to correct for possible variations in the
fiberoptics link, due to bends, ageing, etc..
The output Vo corresponding to an input signal within the linear region is determined by V¹
and the channel loss: Voµ(V¹/Loss). The modulation depth m=Vo/Vmax  depends only on the V¹
constant, and can actually be used to derive V¹ . Conversely, if V¹ is known, the overall response
of the channel is determined through the measurement of Vmax  only.
The sensitivity of the V¹ parameter to temperature is very small. According to manufacturers
specifications, confirmed so far by our measurements, V¹ can indeed be considered as a
calibration constant.
Temperature stability
At the time of writing, temperature cycle tests of the demonstrator have not yet been done.
However, since it employs the same substrate and cut axis as the commercial single-channel
devices, we expect that the temperature coefficient is nearly the same. In the period of lab tests,
during which the ambient temperature varied by a few degrees, we did not observe any
noticeable change in bias voltage, V¹ or gain.
Bandwith - Crosstalk
The frequency response of the MZM array has been measured to be flat up to Å 300MHz, the
limit being presently set by the wire bonding capacitance. The bandwith of the whole system is
actually limited by the receivers, based on transimpedance amplifiers with a specified bandwith
of Å 100MHz.
Crosstalk was observed due to electrical feedthrough of the driving signal into the
connections to the neighbouring channels. As mentioned previously, we had not required these
connections to be optimised for very high frequencies, which would have implied more complex
and expensive techniques .
Crosstalk measured directly on the array on chip did not exceed -35dB (i.e. Å 2%). This was
confirmed by measurements in the full system with the modulators biased for linear operation.
The speed and crosstalk performance of the link can be evaluated from the response to a
rectangular input pulse with sharp transition edges (fig. 5.9.).
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Fig. 5.9 - Fast pulse response - Crosstalk
Lower trace: response of one channel, biased at quadrature, to a input signal of 2V amplitude.
Upper trace: crosstalk induced output from an adjacent channel.
Interface electronics
Multi-channel low-noise drivers and receivers have been designed and fabricated at RAL.
The drivers contain linear output buffer with adjustable level shifting and allow to independently
set the bias voltage to individual channels. The receivers have adjustable gains to compensate
for the spread in modulator channel gains.
Drivers and receivers have a resposnse bandwith exceeding 100MHz, to match the other
elements of the system. This interface electronics has also been used for the semiconductor
modulator system (chapter 6).
Extinction ratio
Extinction ratio (E.R.) is defined as follows:
E.R. = 10 Log(Pmax/Pmin)
where Pmax, Pmin are the maximum and minimum transmitted power, respectively, in response
to the input voltage. The E.R. is relevant in digital applications where it may give rise to a noise
penalty within the fiberoptics link.
21
The E.R. in the MZM array varies in different channels around an average of 19dB (Å 80:1).
For most applications, we may assume Pmin Å 0.
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Digital applications
The interest of digital applications has already been mentioned. At the time of writing, no bit
error rate (BER) results were yet available, but the eye-pattern measurements were done for
clock frequencies up to 80MHz. Fig. 5.10 shows the eye-pattern diagram from one channel of
the array.
Fig. 5.10 - Eye-pattern diagram - Clock period 12ns
An estimate of BER is derived from
BER = 1/2[1-erf(1/2Ö2RS/N)]
where RS/N  = signal-to-rms noise ratio.
Therefore we might expect RS/N  = 25 (Å28dB) Þ BER Å 10-12  . In general, a 3-dB power
increase in the RS/N  results in the BER decreasing by 104.
The signal-to-rms noise ratio we presently obtain, in a 100MHz bandwith and full modulation
amplitude, is RS/N Å 800. We expect that for digital applications the link can be operated at
considerably lower power using low-cost laser diodes, and still achieve satisfactory
performance.
23
6. III-V Semiconductor Technology: Reflective MQW Modulators (AFPM)
6.1. Tests on available 1.6µm devices
A variety of MQW modulators have been designed and fabricated in different laboratories,
but they have generally not reached the marketplace and are not commercially available. Our
industrial partner has developed the InP-based AFPM reflective structure [3] (see appendix A2),
and made several sample chips available to us for evaluation.
Each sample chip contained an in-line array of 8 modulator channels. The modulators were
30µm in diameter on 125µm centres. The chip, initially developed as a bidirectional tranceiver,
included an array of 8 photodetectors and a CMOS interface, which were not used in our case.
The devices had a peak response at 1.6µm, for which we used spectrally matched MQW laser
diodes, obtained by the same process as the modulators. The samples were tested in a free-air
path configuration as well as in a fibreoptics setup. We measured the reflectance change vs bias
and the temperature sensitivity. The spectral response was analysed using a monochromator.





























The characteristics shows that an approximately linear response can be obtained in  the range
of applied voltage  -4.5< V < -2.5 (Volt). Values shown are derived from normalisation to the
maximum reflected power measured at 0V, since an absolute reflectance reference was not
available. The contrast ratio, i.e. the ratio of maximum to minimum reflectance, is Å 2.4.
The results are  consistent with the performance quoted by the manufacturer as shown in fig.
2 of appendix A2.





















Fig. 6.2 - Temperature
dependence of
reflectance in AFPM
The measurement was done by slowly varying the ambient temperature, with possible (minor)
effects on other elements of the measuring system. The results confirm the expected drop of
reflectance when the temperature of the device is different from the optimised design value,
which in this case is approximately 20_C.
The temperature dependence of the reflectance results in a limitation on the operating range.
Best performance is obtained at temperatures that deviate by no more than approximately ±5 _C
from the peak response.
The device operates in a wider temperature range, though with degraded performance, which
may however be acceptable under certain conditions, for example in system setup and
debugging. This has to be considered if the modulator is thermally attached to a detector in
which the operating temperature during data taking is considerably different from the one for
testing.
This means that the operating temperature should be used as an input parameter in the chip
design, to achieve the best tuning of the modulator structure.
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6.2. 4-channel AFPM array
The primary aim of implementing an AFPM array is to assess the functionality and
capabilities of the proposed technology, and to.investigate the problems that arise in a realistic
configuration. The main aspects of the study concern:
- chip design optimisation;
- development of a low-loss optical fibre interface;
- noise sources and achievable dynamic range;
- system aspects (optical power budget, connectivity, etc).
As in the case of the lithium niobate array, it is stressed that we did not attempt, at this early
stage, to implement radiation resistant systems. However, irradiation tests of components and
devices have been carried out, and are discussed in chapter 7.
6.2.1. System elements
Modulator chip
The modulator requirements for analogue applications differ from those generally considered
for digital optical interconnects, as outlined in appendix A2. The main concern is to achieve the
largest reflectance change with a low insertion loss.
The design optimisation of the modulator makes use of full device simulation, including well
width, reflectivity of the cavity mirrors and substrate absorption. The model is fully specified; it
uses a database of absorption and refractive index for InGaAsP, InP and InGaAs/InP MQW
structures, to calculate reflectance changes as a function of absorber structure, bias, wavelength,
temperature and doping. There are no free parameters. The structure is tuned to the desired
operating wavelength, which in our case is 1.55µm, to allow the use of standard telecoms
components.
The optimised model predicted reflectance changes of Å 30% with a corresponding insertion
loss of Å 5dB. In practice, the fabricated chips were found to give a reflectance change DR Å
25%, with a maximum reflectance R Å60%  and an insertion loss IL Å 6dB.
An existing mask was used for cost reasons, with an in-line array of eight modulators 30µm
across on a 125µm pitch.
The InGaAs/InP modulator array was solder bump bonded to a silicon carrier on which wire
bonding pads are available for electrical connections. The thickness the InP substrate is Å
150µm. The modulator chip is Å 2mm long and 1mm wide.
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Optical interface
The modulator array configuration requires optical interfacing with substrate-entry. For the
optical signal to be reflected back into the fibre, there must be a beam waist in the plane of the
modulator. This was obtained by using diffused glass micro-lens arrays. The arrays are
commercially available in sheet form on a 250µm pitch. Two arrays were cemented back-to-
back to form a relay lens system.
The single-mode fibres - primary cladding diameter 125µm, core diameter Å 10µm,
numerical aperture NA Å 0.2 - were accurately constrained in an array of silicon V-grooves.
The fibre array and the lens array were aligned to each other, fixed by glue and aligned to the
modulator chip array. Active alignment of the blocks was done at 1.55µm wavelength by using
an infrared sensitive camera, and the complete assembly was fixed by glue.
The optical system, including the uncoated glass-to-air interfaces and the double pass through
the micro-lenses, gives an overall loss of Å  5dB.
The assembly is enclosed in a metal housing Å 35 mm long and Å 7mm on the side. Fig. 6.3











Fig. 6.3 - Schematic of 4-channel AFPM module (drawing not to scale)
Since the standard pitch of micro-lens arrays and fibre ribbons is 250µm, every other one of
the eight modulators in an array was used, so that one AFPM chip allows to obtain a 4-ch
modulator array. The device is packaged in a metallic housing, pigtailed with a short 4-fibre
ribbon which is fitted with an MPO connector. A single-mode fibre ribbon patchcord with MPO
connectors joins the device to the box containing the laser and the receivers.
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Laser source - System losses
The laser power is fed to the four modulator channels via a 1:4 splitter. In each channel, a
standard fused fibre coupler allows to collect the power reflected by each modulator on the
corresponding photodiode at the receiver.
The laser chip is a DFB type operating at 1.54µm, to match the peak response of the
modulators. The power coupled to a SM fibre is 3mW when biased at  Å 150mA.
The laser is operated at constant current. The laser temperature is stabilised by a
thermoelectric cooler with a feedback circuit.
Receivers
Each receiver consists of a pigtailed, low-reflectivity InGaAs photodiode connected to a low-
noise transimpedance amplifier. The photodiode, of the type generally used for telecoms
applications, has a responsivity Å 0.85 A/W at the operating wavelength. The transimpedance
amplifier circuit is AC coupled and has a bandwith of Å 100MHz.
6.2.2. System performance
Optical power budget
The optical power budget is a key issue, since the cost of laser power will largely determine









The propagation loss in the optical fibre is very small (Å 0.3dB/km) and can be neglected in
the case of relatively short links such as the ones we are considering. The optical power at the
receiver, at full modulation, is therefore Å 0.32% of the available laser power. The required
detected power depends on analogue/digital operation, as discussed below. In practice, since
detection of power levels down to a few µW can be handled, the required equivalent optical
power per channel can be a fraction of a mW.
The 25dB overall loss in the present system is not yet optimised. We are confident that a gain
of  a few dB can be achieved with some additional effort.
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Reflectance change - Linearity
The measured change of reflectance with bias is shown in fig. 6.4. The highest reflectance
RmaxÅ60% is observed at zero bias, while an applied bias of Å -12V  “turns off” the reflectance
























Fig. 6.4 - Reflectance vs
applied voltage in one
channel of the AFPM array
For linear operation, the device is biased at the midpoint of the S-shaped curve,
























Fig. 6.5 - Linearity response
of one channel of the AFPM
array
Linearity within Å 2% is obtained for input signals in the range of Å1V around the bias point.
This corresponds to a modulation depth (reflectance change) of Å 10%.
The inconvenience of the rather high bias voltage required might be compensated, in large
systems, by including a voltage converter on the drive electronics. The current required to the
bias voltage source is a leakage current not exceeding a few nA.
Noise - Dynamic range
If we consider initially only the contributions of receiver amplifier noise, shot noise and laser
RIN, the AFPM link performance, for a 100MHz bandwith, can be evaluated form the plot in
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fig.6.6. The effective system loss is taken into account; the signal current is the one
corresponding to a reflectance change of 25% (full modulation).
The noise floor is mainly determined by the receiver amplifier noise, which is approximately
3x higher than expected (it uses the same components as for the lithium niobate system). This


























Fig. 6.6 - Noise
sources in AFPM
array
Folding in the contributions of the various noise sources, for a laser power of 3mW and RIN
Å -140dB/HZ, we obtain the peak signal-to-rms noise ratio RS/N   
RS/N  Å 200 (full modulation amplitude, bandwith 30MHz)
However, in analogue applications, the modulation depth should be limited to Å 10% to keep
non-linearities to within Å 2%. In this case, we can presently achieve RS/N Å 80.
A further compression of the effective dynamic range may be caused by reflection noise. This
noise contribution is particularly critical in a reflective system such as this one, containing a
number of air-to-glass (and air-to-semiconductor) interfaces. The reflection coefficient of a
semiconductor surface is typically Å -15dB. Two reflection interfaces at fixed distance generate
coherent reflections of a fraction Å 10-3 of the propagating lightwave power, which is sufficient
to induce fluctuations in the detected signal. The effect can be clearly detected in our system
when changing the length of the fibre ribbon patchcord, and concerns mainly the frequency
range below 10MHz.
Noise due to coherent reflections can be reduced by artificially increasing the laser intrinsic
line width, which in our case is very narrow (DFB laser). This was obtained by adding an RF
modulation to the laser drive current; we found that Å20% of power modulation at a frequency F
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Å 150MHz reduces reflection noise to the RIN noise level. The modulating frequency is well
outside the range expected to be used for analogue applications, and can be filtered out.
The measurements were carried out at an ambient temperature of Å 27_C, significantly higher
than the one for which the modulators are optimised (Å 20_C). The reflectance decreases
significantly for deviations of several degrees relative to the the peak response value, as shown
in sect. 6.1. We expect an increase of at least 50% in the dynamic range for optimised
conditions.
The results reported here are still preliminary. The noise effects require a more detailed
investigation. However, on account of the results already obtained, we are confident that a
dynamic range of Å 100 in analogue applications is a realistic target.
Calibration
The same argument as for the lithium niobate modulator can also be applied here, with the
parameter V¹ being replaced in this case by the maximum reflectance change. The results of the
tests done so far confirm the validity of the method. We need a larger number of channels and
longer measuring time to assess the practical implementation.
Temperature stability
The modulator design has been optimised for operation at a temperature T= 20_C. The
temperature dependence of the reflectance has already been discussed in sect. 6.1.
The response of the 4-ch. device to temperature changes is, however, different from the one
described, and is not fully understood at present. There are some indications that the thermal
expansion coefficients of the different elements and the glues used in the assembly may give a
larger contribution than the AFPM itself. This is being verified.
The main concern for the links in detector front ends is not so much the temperature changes,
since a stable temperature will anyway be assured for dimensional stability of the detectors, but
rather the effective operating temperature of the modulators. This parameter, as already pointed
out, must be known in the AFPM design phase in order to achieve optimum performance of the
devices.
Uniformity
The chip developers have demonstrated that wafer processing can be controlled to the degree
required to obtain the uniformity that matches the narrow linewidth of the laser sources.
We expect that the main contribution to the gain spread of the links will be determined by
system losses and fiberoptic connections. Although any firm conclusion can hardly be drawn
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from a single 4-channel sample, we report below the results of the measurements on the present
assembly.




bias voltage for linear
operation
-7.0±0.2 V
The spread shown is relative to the four channels in the link.
When the link is completed by using patchcords of various lengths, the power detected
changes differently in individual channels. This effect is probably due to reflection noise, as
discussed above, and needs further study.
Bandwith
The intrinsic bandwith of this type of modulator has been demonstrated to extend up to the
GHz region. In the present device, the frequency response is limited to a few hundred MHz by
the capacitance of the wire bonding. This limit is not critical in our application and, in practice,
the bandwith of the system is presently determined by the receiver amplifiers. These are
transimpedance amplifiers (SE5212A) with a specified bandwith of Å 100MHz, same as for the
lithium niobate demonstrator.
Fast pulse response has been measured with results that are very similar with those obtained
with the lithium niobate device, and consistent with the receiver bandwith.
Crosstalk
Crosstalk was measured with the modulators biased for linear operation. A crosstalk below
1% was found, clearly due to electrical feedthrough of the driving signal into the connections to
the neighbouring channels. As mentioned previously, the connections are not optimised for very
high speed. Appropriate techniques are available, if needed, to reduce the effect.
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Digital applications
The interest of digital applications has already been pointed out. In this case S/N µ contrast,
where
contrast  =  (Rmax + Rmin)/(Rmax - Rmin)
As already stated, the present device is optimised for highest reflectivity change, rather than
contrast, which is limited to Å 2.3. However, following the same argument as for the lithium
niobate modulator, we expect that the signal-to-rms noise ratio RS/N Å 100 already achieved
(100MHz bandwith and full amplitude modulation) would give satisfactory link performance in
digital mode.
At the time of writing, no bit error rate (BER) results were yet available, but the eye-pattern
test for clock frequencies up to 80MHz gave results very similar to those obtained with the
lithium niobate array.
Sensitivity to magnetic fields
The permeability of some parts of the housing of the modulator assembly makes it impractical
to make direct tests on the present system. However, separate measurements of the transmission
properties of modulator samples were done in fields up to 12T.
The measurements show a field induced shift of Å 1nm/T in the wavelength of peak response.
The result confirms theoretical calculations of the excitons energy levels. The shift is not
negligible, since the AFPM operates in a narrow window of wavelengths (several nm).
However, the effect is fully predictable and can be taken into account in the chip design
optimisation.
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7. Irradiation of modulator samples
Lithium niobate devices
The radiation hardness of commercial lithium niobate waveguides, modulators and switches
has been found to be outstanding, with no significant change in the optical characteristics (in the
1.3µm region) up to 4.1013 n/cm2 and 100Mrad ([4], [5]). We intended initially to repeat some
of these measurements, but it was found that the fabrication of stripped-down demonstrators for
these tests would have slowed down the delivery of the packaged devices, and we decided to
postpone the irradiation tests. It should be stressed that the material and technology of the
substrate and waveguides of the array are the same as for well tested commercial samples.
Some concern had been expressed on the radiation resistance of the optical fibre pigtails,
particularly of the optical glues that are used to join the fibres to the waveguides. We have
irradiated fibre-to-fibre pigtails, made with the same types of glues used in the fabrication of
modulators. The pigtails were irradiated with Å7.1013 n/cm2. The induced loss increase was
measured at less than 0.2dB per pigtail, with no detectable degradation in the mechanical
characteristics. This loss would have no significant effect on the optical power budget of the
links for LHC front-ends.
The tests on pigtails will be repeated with gamma irradiation during the last quarter of 1993.
The irradiation of an MZM array will follow.
Semiconductor AFPM devices
AFPM arrays have been irradiated with neutrons with fluence up to Å1.5x1014 n/cm2, with
no measurable change in the optical characteristics.
Preliminary tests on modulator material did not show performance degradation under gamma
irradiation, but the dose was too low to draw firm conclusions. Irradiation of modulator samples
at the levels required for LHC operation is being carried out at the time of writing.
The electro-optical perfomance of the AFPM does not rely on the injection of minority
carriers, such as is the case for laser diodes and LEDs, and should be free from the
corresponding degradation effects.
8. Irradiation of optical fibres and connectors
The length of fibre (several meters) that is exposed to high levels of radiation inside the
detector will have to withstand an integrated (over 10 years) dose and fluence of Å 100kGy (i.e.
10MRad) and Å 1014 neutrons/cm2, respectively.
The properties of optical fibres under gamma and neutron irradiation have been extensively
investigated in recent years, particularly in view of the application of optical links in nuclear
power plants. Useful references can be found in [6], [7] and [8].
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It has been found that pure silica core single-mode fibres have far superior resistance than
ordinary Ge-doped core types (generally used in telecoms). The induced loss in pure silica core
fibres in the 1.3µm to 1.6µm window, under a neutron fluence of 1.5x1014n/cm2 and gamma-
ray dose of 10MRad, has been measured to be Å 3dB/100m. The corresponding induced loss in
Ge-doped types would be up to hundred times higher. Higher losses are also generally observed
when operating in the 0.85µm window.
It seems well established, from the available data, that pure silica core SM fibres can match
the LHC front-end requirements. However, all published data have been obtained at ordinary
ambient temperature. We saw great interest in investigating the performance of fibres at LAr
temperature, since the possibility of using fibrelinks in the LAr preshower is under discussion.
For this purpose, we obtained access to the facility recently set up by RD3 for cryogenic
irradiation at the SARA neutron generator of the ISN-Grenoble. The facility consists of a vessel
which can be pumped down and filled with LAr. Several coils of different types of fibres were
placed in the vessel with feedthrough holes. Laser sources were used to launch Å 1mW of
optical power into each fibre; the transmitted power was monitored during the cooling down,
irradiation and warm-up periods (several days). We used SM fibres manufactured by Sumitomo
(pure silica core) and by Cabloptic (CH) and Europtics (UK) (Ge-doped core). The integrated
neutron fluence was typically Å 5.1013n/cm2 over 24 hours. The results for the Sumitomo fibre
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Fig. 8.1 - Neutron
irradiation in LAr of
Sumitomo pure silica
core SM fibre
The large loss at cooling down can be explained by the pinching effect of the primary coating
(acrylate) on the silica core, due the difference in the thermal expansion coefficients. According
to manufacturers, a considerable reduction of this effect should be obtained by using a polyimide
coating, as normally done in fibres for harsh environments.
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The radiation induced loss is found to be Å 0.9dB/100m, which is compatible with data from
measurements at ambient temperature, and satisfactory for LHC detector front-ends.
The recovery is detectable in the time intervals in which the beam was interrupted, and is
clearly visible at the end of the irradiation period. However, only a fraction of the initial loss due
to cooling is eventually recovered.
In the same conditions, the induced loss in Ge-doped core fibres has been found, as expected,
to be so large as to make them unsuitable for our application. However, it would still be possible
to use these fibers in the outer layers of the detectors and for the outside connections, with the
benefit of the lower cost (about 5X lower than pure silica core types).
Multi-way MT4 connector assemblies with ordinary SM fibres were irradiated with neutrons
at various levels of fluence up to 7.6x1013n/cm2 and tested for changes in optical loss. Even
when subjected to thermal cycling (-40_C to +80_C), the optical power loss showed practically
no change and remained within the specified 0.5dB. MT connectors are by now the industry
standard and the telecoms market prospects are such that the unit cost should decrease
significantly in the next few years.
These results support our confidence that optical fibres and multiway connectors are available
already now with satisfactory radiation resistance characteristics. Pure silica core fibres are
presently manufactured by Sumitomo, Fujikura and Alcatel, and are available as commercial
product, although the market share of this type of fibres is rather small. We plan to complete the
neutron irradiation and to carry out gamma irradiation measurements during the last quarter of
1993.
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9. Year 2 programme
Lithium niobate modulators
The performance of lithium niobate modulator arrys will be evaluated in connection with
existing prototypes of analogue pipelines developed for LHC front-ends. These will be
essentially bench tests, since the modulators are not presently available in a package that allows
to integrate them with a detector element.
The integration of the arrays (30 channels available at present) in the data acquisition of the
test setups of detector development groups will allow to assess their performance in realistic
conditions.
We plan to carry out comparative tests of different types of lasers and to assess the degree of
reliability of several commercial devices. The investigation of noise sources and effects will be
extended and completed. These are key issues since power and noise are the two factors that
most directly determine the cost effectiveness of the links.
Irradiation tests will be performed on MZM array chips, possibly using different pigtailing
techniques.
The following device technology issues should be addressed:
- laser waveguide ablation, to trim individual modulator bias points on a chip;
- epoxy-less fibre terminations;
- passivation of the chip surface for use without package when integrated with the detector.
The primary objective of our programme would be to obtain, by mid-1994, of a small batch
of arrays fully integrated with the detector front-ends. The arrays will be usable both for
analogue and digital signal transfer. It will then be possible to have a clear assessment of the
capability of the proposed technique. At the same time, the results of the engineering studies for
the small series will allow to have a realistic estimate of the volume production costs.
Semiconductor modulators
We have achieved a good understanding and working practice in semiconductor modulators
based on reflective MQW structures. The results obtained so far with the AFPM array are very
encouraging. This makes us confident that the MQW technology, in spite of its complexity, is
progressing rapidly and should seriously be considered for the LHC front-ends. These views
appear to be shared by detector development groups who have expressed their interest and
intend to collaborate.
We propose therefore to include the activity on MQW modulators in the work programme of
year 2 of the project.
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The primary aim will be, as in the case of lithium niobate, to obtain a batch of modulator
arrays in a form suitable for integration with tracking detectors.
 The optical interface used in the present device is not suitable for this purpose, since it
consists of several elements that require tight alignment tolerances and labour-intensive
assembly. The modulator/optical interface assembly will be designed in the form of a chip with
fibre ribbon entry and leads for surface mounting.
The cost effectiveness of the reflective link is determined to a large extent by the
configuration of the source/receiver module. Since a single fibre is used to transmit and receive,
each channel requires an optical coupler. In the present system, with a single laser feeding all
channels, a standard splitter and fused fibre couplers are used. In a more advanced version, this
would be replaced by an optoelectronic integrated circuit (OEIC) which includes an array of
lasers, couplers and photoreceivers. Such devices have already been designed and fabricated for
telecoms applications, and could be readily adapted to our needs. They would allow to
implement a reliable, high-density interface at the readout end. We propose therefore to initiate
the development of the OEIC.
Reflection noise effects are particularly critical in the case of the reflective AFPM modulator,
as discussed previously in this report. We intend to continue investigating these effects and the
means to suppress or reduce them.
The irradiation tests on modulator chips will be completed and complemented by a study of
the effects of radiation on the elements of the optical interface.
The study of alternative III-V semiconductor structures will be pursued at one of the
collaborating institutes (EPFL). The study is directed at determining structures that may have
specific advantages with respect to the reflective type presently investigated, such as reduced
temperature dependence, increased tolerance to source wavelength and fabrication variations,
easier implementation.
Finally, we would like to mention the possible application of semiconductor modulators to
signal transfer in LAr preshower detectors. The required dynamic range is Å200 and a certain
amount of signal compression through predictable distortion can be tolerated. The device model,
confirmed by a study done on GaAs based devices, predicts that a marked improvement can be
obtained in all key parameters of the structures optimized and operated at low temperature. The
expected improvements are summarized below:
insertion loss decrease by 3dB
reflectivity change (max) increase to Å 50%
required voltage drive decrease by Å 4X
This suggests that AFPM/MQW modulators optimized for operation at LAr temperature
would match the requirements of the preshower detector. The optimization of the device would
be done through modeling and growth of test structures. This development cannot be included in
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the workprogramme for year 2, as it would exceed the resources available to the collaboration




The major thrust  of our year 2 activity will be placed, as discussed above, on improvements
to the design of the modulator assemblies and to the production of a small series of fully
equipped arrays to be integrated with the front-end electronics of tracking detectors. Irradiation
tests on device structures, assemblies and fiberoptics components will be pursued and
completed.
The contribution of our industrial partner will correspond, as for year 1, to 50% of the
development cost of the modulator structures.
The contribution of the collaborating institutes outside CERN is expected to remain at
approximately the same level as for the first year. We hope that the institutes planning to join the
collaboration for the 2nd year will be able to assure their funding and to contribute to the
common effort.
The estimated cost for the second year are shown below.
Activity kSFr CERN
Modulators (development + sample batch) 700 180
Electronics 60 20
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Appendix A1   Lithium Niobate Mach-Zehnder Modulator
The schematic diagram of the Mach-Zehnder interferometer modulator is shown in fig. A1.1.
The structure consists of a lithium niobate substrate on which optical waveguides have been
obtained by Ti diffusion. The transverse dimensions of the waveguides are a few wavelengths.
The interferometer arms are Å 10mm long. The input voltage signal connected to surface
electrodes generates electric fields across the arms, with a corresponding change of the relative
optical lengths through the electro-optic effect.
Fig. A1.1 - The Y-junction Mach-Zehnder interferometric waveguide modulator
The intensity modulation impressed by an input signal V on the CW laser carrier is given by:
P0/Pi = EL(1/2)(1+cosf) = IL(1/2)[1+cos(f0+¹V/V¹)
where f0 intrinsic phase difference
V¹ voltage change for Df = ¹ (V¹ Å 3 to 5 V, typ.)
IL excess loss (IL Å 5.5dB, one channel, typ.)
For linear response, the working point is set at quadrature (fw=¹/2) by applying an
appropriate bias (offset) voltage Vb . Then, using dV = (V-Vb), we get:
P0/Pi = IL(1/2)(1-sin¹dV/V¹) Å IL(1/2)(1-¹dV/V¹)   for dV<<V¹
The electrical input signal is converted to an optical signal which can be transmitted on
optical fibres and converted back to electrical at the receiver.
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The MZM requires the polarisation of the input lightwave to be correctly aligned. In general,
a polarisation maintaining fibre (PMF) is used for this purpose. Alternatively, it is possible to
launch depolarised light into a standard input fibre, followed by an on-chip polariser (with 3dB
additional power loss).
Factors that characterise an MZM designed for wavelength l :
Change in extr. index ne Å 2.2 D ne = -1/2[ (ne)3 r33 V/d] a
where d electrode gap (d Å 15µm)
r33 electro-optical coefficient (X-cut, Y-propagating) ( r33 Å 3.10-11
m/V)
a overlapping integral of optical/electric fields ( a  Å 0.25)
Induced phase change D f = 2¹ (L/l )D ne (L=electrodes length)
from which V¹  =  (l/a)(d/L)(1/ (ne)3 r33)
Excess loss intrinsic loss (Å5.5dB)  +  fiber/waveguide loss (Å2dB)
The thickness of the lithium niobate substrate is usually Å 1mm, but it can be reduced to Å
0.5mm. The radiation length of the substrate (density Å 4g/cm3) is X0 Å 3 cm.
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Appendix A2   III-V Semiconductor Reflective Modulator
The configuration investigated is a multiple quantum well (MQW) asymmetric Fabry-Perot
modulator (AFPM) based on a vertical optical cavity fabricated in an epitaxial multi-layer
structure. Devices of this type have been developed in many laboratories on GaAs and InP
substrates for operation around 0.85µm and 1.55µm respectively.
A significant technical advantage of the InP structure, which is used in our project, is that the
substrate (thickness Å 150µm) is transparent to the incoming radiation. This enables the
electrical inputs to be made on one side of the chip, while the optical access, through the
substrate, is made to the opposite side. The AFPM structure allows a solder bond flip-chip
hybrid assembly to a silicon carrier to be used, as shown in fig. A2.1.
Fig. A2.1 - Inverted Asymmetric Fabry-Perot Modulator (AFPM)
The relatively large transverse dimensions of the AFPM structure (30µm to 100µm) result in
less stringent requirements on alignment tolerances than is the case for waveguide devices.
However, an optical interface is needed to focus the incoming light from the fibre to the
modulator and back. Microlens arrays are used for sample quantities. For volume production,
the lens structures might be etched in the substrate.
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The action of the AFPM can be approximated by a partially reflecting plane mirror with a
reflectance that varies with the applied voltage. The response is rather sharply tuned to a peak
wavelength, with an operating range of several nm. This is illustrated in fig. A2.2.
Fig. A2.2  - AFPM performance
The temperature dependence of the AFPM reflectance is discussed in sect. 6.1. The useful
range of operation is limited to about ±15 _C around the optimum value. The device model takes
the operating temperature as an input parameter to tune the structure for best performance.
Optical links based on reflective modulators require only one fibre to transmit and receive.
The AFPM is a polarisation insensitive device, so that standard fibres can be used (compare with
PMF in lithium niobate devices).
The AFPM have initially been developed in view of high-speed digital optical interconnects,
for which the prime requirement is high contrast, at the possible expense of insertion loss and
absolute reflectivity modulation. For analogue applications, the structure is optimized for larger
reflectance change and reduced insertion loss.
It is possible to integrate MQW photodetector elements on the AFPM chip, and obtain
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The DRDC recommended approval for one year of a programme consisting of:
- development of the LiNbO3 technique as proposed by the collaboration;
- basic studies and understanding of the semiconductor MQW devices.
The two milestones have been achieved. The 16-channel LiNbO3   The results are reported in
chapter 5.
The DRDC had also decided that it would not recommend, for the time being, the
development of a MQW demonstrator. However, in the course of the year, we found that by a
careful management of the available resources, within the limits of the funding allocated, we
could actually implement a working system based on reflective MQW devices, and it appeared
that this could be done with the penalty of only a slight delay in the completion of the
programme. Following the decision by the collaboration to support this additional commitment,
a 4-channel reflective MQW system has been successfully designed and fabricated.
The results obtained so far encourage us to pursue both technologies in order to assess the
relative merits. The design and fabrication of the demonstrators was a first step that enabled us
to master a variety of new techniques in lightwave links, and we are confident that with this
experience we can progress more rapidly.
The fabrication of these samples will also offer the opportunity to develop a package-less
version of the device that can be integrated with the front-end electronics of the silicon trackers.
This will require to implement modulator drivers (standard non-rad-hard electronics) and
mechanical solutions for the layout of fibres and connectors/splices.
